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THENNOW MenuMENU
STRAWBERRY GIN SLING   8

Beefeater pink - benedictine - Crème de Cerise - lemon

A twist on a classic with added fruity flavours,  
pink to make you wink!

HOXTON GREEN 8

Hoxton gin - Hales cream soda syrup - lemon - egg 

Lean green and not so mean, enjoy your time  
with Hoxton Green.

 MOCHA OLD FASHIONED  9

Coffee infused woodford reserve - chocolate  
bitters - Briottet crème de cacao blanc

A coffee infused whisky wonder with hints  
of chocolate hidden within.

RASP- BULL- INI  8

Imperativo extra dry - Giffard framboise - Redbull - lemon - raspberry puree

Bursting with more bull-bubbles than you  
can shake a matadors’ cape at.

 RUSSIAN NUTTA  8

Disaronno amaretto - Frangelico - rock salt - milk - double cream

A “nut” so white Russian.

JA- MEXICAN  9

Wray & nephew - Herradura plata - agave - lime

Not for the faint hearted, this one could knock  
a gringo off his horse.

ROYCE OF SAO PAULO  8

Velho barreiro - lemon - lime - orange - guava - sugar

A muddled citrus bliss with a cachaca and guava twist.

TUSCAN PEAR  8

Grey goose pear - Limoncello di capri - Giffard ginger of the indies 
blood orange - orange

Italian decadence, these flavours will transport  
you to a Tuscan landscape of vibrant colours  

and flavours to ignite your senses

BAIES  SEXUELLES   8

Licor 43 - stoli raspberry - lemon - raspberry - strawberry - apple
Translates as sexual berries, need we say more...

MAPLE  OLD  FASHIONED  8

Choice of bourbon - maple syrup - bitters to compliment
Such an exquisite twist on the classic old fashioned recipe, 

tantalising yet subtle

P.S  I  LOVE  YOU  8

Bacardi oro - Disaronno amaretto - Kahlua - Baileys - half n half
Creamy indulgence, loving yourself is all  

that matters sometimes

GINGERBREAD  MESCAL  MARGARITA  9

Illegal mescal - Briottet pain d‘epices - Briottet triple sec - agave - Demerara rim
Sophisticated depth with contemporary flare, this classic  

will whirl you into a dreamlike state 

BELLA DONNA DAIQUIRI  8

Gosling black seal - Disaronno amaretto - lime - sugar - Peychard aromatic 
Fee brothers plum

A godfather’esq daiquiri with fruity complexity and tangi-
ness to stimulate taste sensations

APPLE CRUMBLE SOUR  7

Tuaca - apple - lemon - sugar - cinnamon - egg - Fee brothers lemon
Depth of flavours in this intoxifying dessert adaptation  

make it sublime at any time

RASPBERRY BRAMBLE 
OR 

RASPBERRY CAIPIRINHA   8

Bombay sapphire - Chambord - lemon - sugar - raspberry 
 Vehla berrara - lime - Demerara - raspberry - dehydrated lime

These 2 popular raspberries variations are both so delightful 
that we decided to offer them both. Cachaca creates Brazil-

ian roughness and intensity in the caipirinha, gin allows for a 
more fruity and subtle blend in the bramble

(UNSURPASSED) AVIATION –  
(UNRIVALLED) INNOVATION   9

Star of bombay - Maraschino - briotett crème de violette - lemon - egg(optional)
An undisputed classic of all ages, masterfully  

executed to taste perfection…


